
Grade 8 - 2nd SIX WEEKS- RLA 
Whole Group Reading- Focus Overview 

 

 Reading Writing  

 
Week 1 

Poetry  

8.2A, 
8.4A,  
8.4Fig19D 

8.14A, 8.14B, 8.14C, 8.14D, 
8.14E,8.15 B, 8.15Bi, 8.16A, 
8.19B, 8.19C 

 
Week 2 

Poetry  

8.2B  
8.3A, 8.3C 8.8A, 
8.8Fig.19D 

8.15B.i, 8.15B.ii, 
8.15B.iii,8.18A,8.18B,8.18C, 
8.19B, 8.19C 

 
Week 3 

 

Literary NF, Persuasive  

8.2A,  8.2B, 8.2E  
8.8A, 8.11B, 8.3Fig19D, 
8.7.Fig19D, 8.8Fig.19D, 
8.11Fig19D, 8.7Fig.19E, 
8.19FigF 
 
*8.13A, 8.13C 

8.17C, 8.19Av, 8.19B, 8.19C 
 
 
 
 

 
Week 4 

Persuasive  

8.2A, 8.2B,  
8.11A, 8.11B, 8.8Fig19D, 
8.9Fig.19D, 8.9Fig.19D, 
8.19F 

8.20A, 8.20B 

 
Week 5 

CA2, Reteach Poetry, 
Literary NF & 
Persuasive,  

 

8.2A, 8.2B, 8.2E,  
8.8A, 8.11B, 
8.7Fig.19D 8.11F19D & 
8.19F 

8.20Bi 

  

 Literary Nonfiction, Poetry and Persuasive Testing Frequency 

Literary 
NonFiction, Poetry 
& Persuasive 
Testing Frequency 

SW1 SW2 ACP SW4 SW5 STAAR 

8.2B 3   2  19 

8.7Fig.19D  5  13  19 

8.7Fig.19E    2  3 

8.8Fig.19D      15 

8.8A  3  1  10 

8.4A      2 

8.4Fig19D  5    21 

8.2A  4  1  7 

8.2E    2  6 

8.9Fig.19D    8  19 

8.11Fig.19D  3    14 

8.11B  3  1  2 

8.Fig.19F 2 3  5  34 

 

 



Grade 8 - 2nd SIX WEEKS- RLA 
 

 

Week 1 Monday 10/1 Tuesday 10/2 Wednesday 10/3 Thursday 10/4 Friday 10/5 

 Establishing Habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent 
reading habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent 
reading habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent reading 
habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent reading 
habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent reading 
habits 

 

Reading Engagement: Poetry 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
8.2A 
 
Genre: Poetry: 
8.4A 
Compare and contrast the 
relationship between the 
purpose and characteristics 
of different poetic forms 
(e.g., epic poetry, lyric 
poetry) 
 
 
 
 
 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
8.2A 
 
Genre: Poetry: 
8.4A 
Compare and contrast the 
relationship between the 
purpose and characteristics 
of different poetic forms 
(e.g., epic poetry, lyric 
poetry) 
 
8.4Fig19D  
Students understand, make 
inferences and draw 
conclusions about the 
structure and elements of 
poetry and provide evidence 
from text to support their 
understanding 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
 
 
Genre Poetry: 
8.4A 
Compare and contrast the 
relationship between the 
purpose and characteristics of 
different poetic forms (e.g., 
epic poetry, lyric poetry) 
 
8.4Fig19D  
Students understand, make 
inferences and draw 
conclusions about the 
structure and elements of 
poetry and provide evidence 
from text to support their 
understanding 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
 
 
Genre:Poetry: 
8.4A 
Compare and contrast the 
relationship between the 
purpose and characteristics of 
different poetic forms (e.g., 
epic poetry, lyric poetry) 
 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
 
 
Genre: Poetry: 
8.4A 
Compare and contrast the 
relationship between the 
purpose and characteristics 
of different poetic forms 
(e.g., epic poetry, lyric 
poetry) 
 
8.4Fig19D 
Students understand, make 
inferences and draw 
conclusions about the 
structure and elements of 
poetry and provide evidence 
from text to support their 
understanding 

 

     

 



Grade 8 - 2nd SIX WEEKS- RLA 

 

8.4A 
How do poetic 
characteristics and devices 
reveal meaning? 

8.4A 
How do poetic 
characteristics and devices 
reveal meaning? 
8.4Fig19D 
What inferences and/or 
conclusions can be drawn 
about the organization of a 
poem? 
 
What text evidence supports 
inferences and/or 
conclusions? 
 
How do poetic characteristics 
and devices reveal meaning? 

8.4A 
How do poetic characteristics 
and devices reveal meaning? 
 
8.4Fig19D 
What inferences and/or 
conclusions can be drawn about 
the organization of a poem? 
 
What text evidence supports 
inferences and/or conclusions? 
 
How do poetic characteristics 
and devices reveal meaning? 
 
 

8.4A 
How do poetic characteristics 
and devices reveal meaning? 

8.4A 
How do poetic 
characteristics and devices 
reveal meaning? 
8.4Fig19D 
What inferences and/or 
conclusions can be drawn 
about the organization of a 
poem? 
 
What text evidence supports 
inferences and/or conclusions? 
 
How do poetic characteristics 
and devices reveal meaning? 
 

 

 

Key Texts 
“Paul Revere's Ride” Close Reading Module And 
“Give Me Liberty or Give Me Death” by Patrick Henry (CLOSE READING ACTIVITY) 
  

Alternative Informational Text 
Benedict Arnold: Two Sides of a Bitter Coin 

Key Strategies 
Close Reading 
  

Click here for the Close Reading Module “Paul Revere’s Ride.” 
 
Key Strategies: 
Close Reading 
Click here for close reading practice “Give Me Liberty or Give Me Death” 
  

Key Resources 
Bellringer 
Close Reading Module 
Close Reading Practice 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZqP2GLoGrdPiNbIPf490ARKNlKxR62IrecZFRdUuJis/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X0E8B7JGTZSqcMdkd24lXLiYf7L5ovtX4AWBbJgaZ_w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X0E8B7JGTZSqcMdkd24lXLiYf7L5ovtX4AWBbJgaZ_w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X0E8B7JGTZSqcMdkd24lXLiYf7L5ovtX4AWBbJgaZ_w/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZL1ppaiyw8I4Ub5Kw9w87IDIZWLvycpR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1a4stkgugqspUOfH6xl_1rdzYfy0K2T2g/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZqP2GLoGrdPiNbIPf490ARKNlKxR62IrecZFRdUuJis/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZqP2GLoGrdPiNbIPf490ARKNlKxR62IrecZFRdUuJis/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X0E8B7JGTZSqcMdkd24lXLiYf7L5ovtX4AWBbJgaZ_w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X0E8B7JGTZSqcMdkd24lXLiYf7L5ovtX4AWBbJgaZ_w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZqP2GLoGrdPiNbIPf490ARKNlKxR62IrecZFRdUuJis/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X0E8B7JGTZSqcMdkd24lXLiYf7L5ovtX4AWBbJgaZ_w/edit?usp=sharing


Grade 8 - 2nd SIX WEEKS- RLA 
Visual Supports 
Note Taking Supports 1, 2, and 3 

 

8.4A 
The repetition of the word(s) 
“word(s)” emphasizes the 
speaker’s desire to — 

 
The poet chooses an 
(adjective) rhyme scheme 
most likely to — 
 

 

8.4A 
The repetition of the 
word(s) “word(s)” 
emphasizes the speaker’s 
desire to — 

 
The poet chooses an 
(adjective) rhyme scheme 
most likely to — 
 
8.4Fig19D 
 The (detail) is important to 
the poem because it 
represents — 

  
The poet likely intends for the 
last two lines to express the 
speaker’s — 
 
Read the following lines from 
the poem. 
Why does the poet compare 
(detail or person) to (detail or 
person)? 
 
What do the descriptions of 
(detail) throughout the poem 
suggest about the speaker? 
 
What does stanza # of the 
poem suggest about (topic of 
poem)? 
 
Which words from the poem 
show that the speaker is 
(feeling) to/at (person, place, 
thing, idea in the text)? 
 

8.4A 
The repetition of the word(s) 
“word(s)” emphasizes the 
speaker’s desire to — 

 
The poet chooses an 
(adjective) rhyme scheme 
most likely to — 
 
8.4Fig19D 
The (detail) is important to the 
poem because it represents — 

  
The poet likely intends for the 
last two lines to express the 
speaker’s — 
 
Read the following lines from 
the poem. 
Why does the poet compare 
(detail or person) to (detail or 
person)? 
 
What do the descriptions of 
(detail) throughout the poem 
suggest about the speaker? 
 
What does stanza # of the poem 
suggest about (topic of poem)? 
 
Which words from the poem 
show that the speaker is 
(feeling) to/at (person, place, 
thing, idea in the text)? 
 
 In stanza #, the poet uses the 
words “(phrase from poem)” 
and “(another phrase from 

8.4A 
The repetition of the word(s) 
“word(s)” emphasizes the 
speaker’s desire to — 

 
The poet chooses an 
(adjective) rhyme scheme 
most likely to — 
 
 

8.4A 
The repetition of the word(s) 
“word(s)” emphasizes the 
speaker’s desire to — 

 
The poet chooses an 
(adjective) rhyme scheme 
most likely to — 
 
8.4Fig19D 
The (detail) is important to the 
poem because it represents — 

  
The poet likely intends for the 
last two lines to express the 
speaker’s — 
 
Read the following lines from 
the poem. 
Why does the poet compare 
(detail or person) to (detail or 
person)? 
 
What do the descriptions of 
(detail) throughout the poem 
suggest about the speaker? 
 
What does stanza # of the 
poem suggest about (topic of 
poem)? 
 
Which words from the poem 
show that the speaker is 
(feeling) to/at (person, place, 
thing, idea in the text)? 
 
 In stanza #, the poet uses the 
words “(phrase from poem)” 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Sf4MTEMDnZB13kQe984D3XVHunQ2zzotzpqYwCCprUs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1koPcD_P52aRPr053umeao0HlkEo9O2bC-CZYpPS228I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ahroZhnSOJllwfk8j7XJOdQJBNG3y3p9foKXapPNmo4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ahroZhnSOJllwfk8j7XJOdQJBNG3y3p9foKXapPNmo4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ahroZhnSOJllwfk8j7XJOdQJBNG3y3p9foKXapPNmo4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fzWs1-RrN8TuRgwEpW1gi696SLSDPwAgx3tMWaOhGPk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fzWs1-RrN8TuRgwEpW1gi696SLSDPwAgx3tMWaOhGPk/edit?usp=sharing


Grade 8 - 2nd SIX WEEKS- RLA 
 In stanza #, the poet uses the 
words “(phrase from poem)” 
and “(another phrase from 
poem)” to suggest/show/ 
illustrate/describe — 
 
In contrast to line #, line # 
shows that (person in poem) 
now feels — 
 
 In lines # - #, the speaker 
observes that (person in 
poem) want to — 

poem)” to suggest/show/ 
illustrate/describe — 
 
In contrast to line #, line # 
shows that (person in poem) 
now feels — 
 
 In lines # - #, the speaker 
observes that (person in poem) 
want to — 

and “(another phrase from 
poem)” to suggest/show/ 
illustrate/describe — 
 
In contrast to line #, line # 
shows that (person in poem) 
now feels — 
 
 In lines # - #, the speaker 
observes that (person in poem) 
want to — 

 

   -  -  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Grade 8 - 2nd SIX WEEKS- RLA 
 
 

 

 

Establishing Writing Routines 

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 1- Copy or glue 
sentence into notebook. 
Invitation to notice- what do 
you notice about this 
sentence?  

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 2- Label the parts of 
speech. 

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 3- Invitation to revise, 
keep the meaning but revise 
the sentence.  

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 4- Invitation to re-write- 
keep the structure of the 
sentence but rewrite with your 
own meaning.  

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 5- Invitation to edit- 
mentor sentence editing quiz 
to correct grammatical 
errors. 

 
     

 

8.19C Talk to students about the difference between simple, compound, and complex sentences. Students may view the lesson on compound/complex 
sentences with modifiers on Quill. Click here for this lesson. Have students practice writing each type of sentence in their narrative essay. 

 

Key Mode: Response to Literature 
Key Strategy: 
Teacher and Mentor Text as models 
  
Click here for teacher modeling and mentor text tips. 
  

Personal Narrative:  Write a personal narrative about a time you used your values to take a stand. Be sure to write in detail about 
the incident and why the values helped you make your decision.  
  
Response to Literature: 
What does Paul Revere Value?  Use evidence from the text to support your response. 
8.17C 
Poetry: Students will read the mentor text, “The Midnight Ride of Paul Revere” by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. Students will read 

 

https://lessons.quill.org/#/teach/class-lessons/-L3idbLj5hdT1rEjGhmo?&classroom_activity_id=-LFIx4HVr_yTJaVXD8q3
https://lessons.quill.org/#/teach/class-lessons/-L3idbLj5hdT1rEjGhmo?&classroom_activity_id=-LFIx4HVr_yTJaVXD8q3
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14sbevVp4mebLUkwuHPyF431myPQoWkkNOw4QVN_6YHE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14sbevVp4mebLUkwuHPyF431myPQoWkkNOw4QVN_6YHE/edit?usp=sharing


Grade 8 - 2nd SIX WEEKS- RLA 
it as a mentor text and in week 2 they will write their own poem about a hero or icon of their own choosing. 
  

Struggling students may use a flowchart or timeline graphic organizer to help with the prewriting process. Click here for a flowchart 
graphic organizer and here for a timeline graphic organizer. 8.14A-E 

  

 

https://www.studenthandouts.com/graphic-organizers/cycles/four-box-flow-chart-organizer-worksheet.html
https://squareheadteachers.com/2013/08/14/blank-timeline-printables/
https://squareheadteachers.com/2013/08/14/blank-timeline-printables/


Grade 8 - 2nd SIX WEEKS- RLA 
 

Week 2 Monday 10/8 Tuesday 10/9 Wednesday 10/10 Thursday 10/11 Friday 10/12 

 Establishing Habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent reading 
habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent 
reading habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent reading 
habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent reading 
habits 

 

 

Reading Engagement: Poetry 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
8.2B  
 
Genre: Poetry 
8.3A 
analyze literary works that 
share similar themes across 
cultures 
 
8.3C  
analyze different forms of 
point of view, including 
limited versus omniscient, 
subjective versus objective 
 
 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
8.2B  
 
Genre: Poetry: 
8.8A 
explain the effect of 
similes and extended 
metaphors in literary text 
 
 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
8.2B  
 
Genre: Poetry 
8.8A 
explain the effect of similes 
and extended metaphors in 
literary text 
 
8.8Fig.19D 
Students understand, make 
inferences and draw 
conclusions about how an 
author's sensory language 
creates imagery in literary text 
and provide evidence from text 
to support their understanding. 
 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
8.2B  
 
Genre: Poetry: 
8.8A 
explain the effect of similes 
and extended metaphors in 
literary text 
 
8.8Fig.19D 
Students understand, make 
inferences and draw 
conclusions about how an 
author's sensory language 
creates imagery in literary text 
and provide evidence from 
text to support their 
understanding. 

 

 

     

 

 How does sensory 
language contribute to 
meaning? 
 

How does sensory language 
contribute to meaning? 
 

How does sensory language 
contribute to meaning? 
 

 

 



Grade 8 - 2nd SIX WEEKS- RLA 
 

 

Key Texts 
Voting Rights Address Lyndon B. Johnson 
Written Poem - "Song of the Smoke" 
W.E.B Du Bois- The Song of the Smoke media 

“Let America be America Again” Langston Hughes 
O’ Captain My Captain by Walt Whitman OR you can find this in Holt on pages 752 - 755 
Key Strategies 
Purposeful annotation 

Key Resources 
Discussion Questions 

Annotating Literature Document 
Social and Emotional Learning 
Biography on W.E.B. Du Bois 
The Smoke King Supports 

 

 

 Lines # and # of the poem 
suggest that the (detail) is 
a symbol for 
 
The (poetic technique: 
metaphor, repetition, 
personification, etc.) in 
stanza # is used to 
emphasize that the —  
 
The poet uses a (poetic 
technique: metaphor, 
repetition,  
personification, etc.) in 
lines # and # to reveal that 
the speaker —  
 
The imagery in line # 
helps the reader 
visualize/understand — 
 

Lines # and # of the poem 
suggest that the (detail) is a 
symbol for 
 
The (poetic technique: 
metaphor, repetition, 
personification, etc.) in stanza 
# is used to emphasize that 
the —  
 
The poet uses a (poetic 
technique: metaphor, 
repetition,  
personification, etc.) in lines # 
and # to reveal that the 
speaker —  
 
The imagery in line # helps the 
reader visualize/understand — 
 

Lines # and # of the poem 
suggest that the (detail) is a 
symbol for 
 
The (poetic technique: 
metaphor, repetition, 
personification, etc.) in stanza 
# is used to emphasize that 
the —  
 
The poet uses a (poetic 
technique: metaphor, 
repetition,  
personification, etc.) in lines # 
and # to reveal that the 
speaker —  
 
The imagery in line # helps 
the reader 
visualize/understand — 
 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qanzwYZEqmkDd-TncS6l7nav_5TKdsg9UY5Uiqtm5P8/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/43025/the-song-of-the-smoke
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lzdXw8qbWpI
https://www.poets.org/poetsorg/poem/let-america-be-america-again
https://www.poets.org/poetsorg/poem/let-america-be-america-again
https://www.poets.org/poetsorg/poem/let-america-be-america-again
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1CCZ7ZgGecISEdRbuaII4TJ4JhTeQs_iv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vjCcHyWW-8U45GvTeHe56gpl6SDMxb6g/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Zjd7WsvaEIxZ2zozmpwfRBOX3Hc8UznAtSJI-Br2ATk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16AkbkcdmDB38J6Jvti64_0ilOQaDdtSKjL86CtQGG5o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16AkbkcdmDB38J6Jvti64_0ilOQaDdtSKjL86CtQGG5o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qhIkZBBbo82oW75iNrnyiTcFUvZqo8MCBQrRDantjPE/edit?usp=sharing
https://newsela.com/read/bio-civil-rights-WEB-DuBois/id/26613
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wpABfE1dQAat8OGZvU6eaqE8z6Rr1wR8xdSRA4ROUtc/edit?usp=sharing
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Grade 8 - 2nd SIX WEEKS- RLA 
 

 

Establishing Writing Routines 

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 1- Copy or glue 
sentence into notebook. 
Invitation to notice- what do 
you notice about this 
sentence?  

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 2- Label the parts of 
speech. 

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 3- Invitation to revise, 
keep the meaning but revise 
the sentence.  

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 4- Invitation to re-write- 
keep the structure of the 
sentence but rewrite with your 
own meaning. 
 
Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 5- Invitation to edit- 
mentor sentence editing quiz 
to correct grammatical errors.  

 

 
     

 

Key Mode: Writing a Poem 
Last week students read a narrative poem. Review it as a model text for students to create a narrative poem about his or her 
favorite American hero or icon. Click here for the narrative poem rubric. Review the rubric and expectations. The teacher may 
wish to model creating a narrative poem about a person who is not American as a model for students to mimic as they write. 
8.15B, 8.15Bi 
 

 

 

Oral and Written Conventions 
Practice writing complex sentences and differentiating between main and subordinate clauses. Tell students that a main clause 
(also called an independent clause) can stand on its own. Talk to students about how complex sentences typically need 
subordinating conjunctions. Have students watch this video on complex sentences. Have the students create a complex 
sentence about “Let America be America Again.” 
 

 

  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JtNZvOcYaxDjURLdQYBDAfw8GO_E-ABoqkbQ-uaw0vU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JtNZvOcYaxDjURLdQYBDAfw8GO_E-ABoqkbQ-uaw0vU/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.chompchomp.com/terms/subordinateconjunction.htm
http://www.chompchomp.com/terms/subordinateconjunction.htm
http://www.chompchomp.com/terms/subordinateconjunction.htm
https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/complex-sentences/
https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/complex-sentences/


Grade 8 - 2nd SIX WEEKS- RLA 
 

Week 3 Monday 10/15 Tuesday 10/16 Wednesday 10/17 Thursday 10/18 Friday 10/19 

 Establishing Habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent 
reading habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent 
reading habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent reading 
habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent reading 
habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent 
reading habits 

 

Reading Engagement: Literary Nonfiction, Persuasive 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
8.2B, 8.2E  
 
Genre: Literary Nonfiction: 
8.8A 
explain the effect of similes 
and extended metaphors in 
literary text 
 
8.3Fig19D 
Students analyze, make 
inferences and draw 
conclusions about theme 
and genre in different 
cultural, historical, and 
contemporary contexts and 
provide evidence from the 
text to support their 
understanding. 
 

8.8Fig.19D 
Students understand, make 
inferences and draw 
conclusions about how an 
author's sensory language 
creates imagery in literary 
text and provide evidence 
from text to support their 
understanding. 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
8.2B, 8.2E 
 
Genre: Literary Nonfiction: 
 
 
8.7.Fig19D 
Students understand, make 
inferences and draw 
conclusions about the 
varied structural patterns 
and features of literary 
nonfiction and provide 
evidence from 
text to support their 
understanding.  

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
8.2B, 8.2E 
 
Genre: Literary Nonfiction: 
 
 
8.7.Fig19E 
summarize, paraphrase, and 
synthesize texts in ways that 
maintain meaning and logical 
order within a text and across 
texts 
 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
8.2A, 8.2B 
 
Genre:  Literary Nonfiction/ 
Persuasive: 
 
8.11B 
analyze the use of such 
rhetorical and logical fallacies 
as loaded terms, caricatures, 
leading questions, false 
assumptions, and incorrect 
premises in persuasive texts 
 
8.11Fig19D 
make complex inferences 
about text and use textual 
evidence to support 
understanding 
 
8.19FigF 
make intertextual links among 
and across texts, including 
other media (e.g., film, play), 
and provide textual evidence 
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How does sensory and 
figurative language  
contribute to meaning? 
 
 
 
 

8.7.Fig19D 
 
What is the purpose in 
including specific details? 
 
What is the purpose of a 
specific organizational 
structure? 
 
What inferences and/or 
conclusions can be  
drawn about specific 
details? 
  
What text evidence 
supports inferences  
and conclusions? 
 
What text evidence reflects 
a literary device (e.g., 
analogy)? 
 
 
 
 

8.7.Fig19E 
 
What are the characteristics of 
an effective summary for a 
section of the text? 
 

8.11B 
How do logical fallacies 
influence an argument? 
 
8.11Fig19D 
What inferences and/or 
conclusions can be drawn 
about how the author organizes 
a section of text? 
 
What inferences and/or 
conclusions can be  
drawn about how specific 
paragraphs and details support 
the controlling idea? 
 
What text evidence supports a 
specific idea? 
 
8.19FigF 
What are the similarities 
between two texts? 
 
What are the differences 
between two texts? 
 
What text evidence in one text 
embodies the ideas of a 
second text? 
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Key Texts 

“Ain’t I a Woman” by Sojourner Truth 
 
Comparing the Accurate and Inaccurate Versions of Ain’t I a Woman 
YouTube Video -”Shirley Chisholm for Equal Rights Amendment” Aug.10, 1970 
WITH 
Shirley Chisholm, “For the Equal Rights Amendment” Transcript 
Sit Ins by Margaret Walker, Holt McDougal page 851 
-link to questions to support the texts 
Recommended Alternative Text 
“Women Who Led the Way" 
 Florence Kelly's Speech - Child Labor and Women's Suffrage 

Key Strategies 
Purposeful annotation 
 -incorporate differentiation 

Key Resources 
Intersectionality Anchor Chart 
 Exemplar Lesson Plan 

  

 
 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1jO4Rzh4jBdHDuS4V6GmGbLZ9T8JtvM_s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1jO4Rzh4jBdHDuS4V6GmGbLZ9T8JtvM_s/view?usp=sharing
https://www.thesojournertruthproject.com/compare-the-speeches/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=30IkKBCFn2I
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MMc9ppkQB-ONy2OBb2uUohcATEIayIQ80dZVgkoUAPc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MMc9ppkQB-ONy2OBb2uUohcATEIayIQ80dZVgkoUAPc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MMc9ppkQB-ONy2OBb2uUohcATEIayIQ80dZVgkoUAPc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MMc9ppkQB-ONy2OBb2uUohcATEIayIQ80dZVgkoUAPc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZWJF2CtbWc0xf4933U59yJyE6BrZ5QFxFlv1xEN55fk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZWJF2CtbWc0xf4933U59yJyE6BrZ5QFxFlv1xEN55fk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZWJF2CtbWc0xf4933U59yJyE6BrZ5QFxFlv1xEN55fk/edit?usp=sharing
https://awpc.cattcenter.iastate.edu/2017/03/09/child-labor-womens-suffrage-july-22-1905/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18ByS61Hdk3zGtvpvkuQpl1DDAUaBbd1bg64_Hf269ug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OAS8lhT5TBrYR9R5DShRw4VFg0uboE7zj-ApFBY3ruM/edit?usp=sharing
https://awpc.cattcenter.iastate.edu/2017/03/09/child-labor-womens-suffrage-july-22-1905/
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8.8A 
The title of this selection 
refers to — (Note: This 
particular title included 
sensory language.)  
 
Why does the author 
compare his experience to 
“(imagery from text)” in 
paragraph #? 
 
 

8.7.Fig19D 
 
The author includes the 
detailed description of 
(topic from text) most  
likely to — 
 
The author uses a 
(organizing feature: 
bulleted list, sequential 
order, etc.) in order to 
highlight —  
 
The organization of the 
selection allows the author 
to--  
 
What is the most likely 
reason why the author is 
(feeling the author has)?  
 
What can readers 
conclude about (person 
described in passage) 
based on (a specific 
description provided by 
author)?  
 
Through his/her 
experiences with (detail 
from text), the author 
gained--  
 
Which sentence suggests 
that (description of idea 
from text)? 
 
In which sentence does 
the author use an analogy 
to express  
(purpose/meaning of the 
analogy)? 

8.7.Fig19E 
 
 
What is the best summary of 
the events leading up to 
(description of a  
particular point in time in the 
text)? 
 

8.19FigF 
What is one important benefit 
of (detail from Selection 1) and 
(detail from Selection 2)?  
 
Both selections explore ideas 
that involve-- One difference 
between the selections “(Title 
of Selection 1)” and “(Title of 
Selection 2)” is that “(Title of 
Selection 2)” 
 
Read this sentence from “(Title 
of Selection 1)”.  (Sentence 
from Selection 1.)  
 
Which sentence from “(Title of 
Selection 2)” is related to this 
idea? 
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Establishing Writing Routines 

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 1- Copy or glue 
sentence into notebook. 
Invitation to notice- what do 
you notice about this 
sentence?  

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 2- Label the parts of 
speech. 

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 3- Invitation to revise, 
keep the meaning but revise 
the sentence.  

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 4- Invitation to re-write- 
keep the structure of the 
sentence but rewrite with your 
own meaning. 
 
Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 5- Invitation to edit- 
mentor sentence editing quiz 
to correct grammatical errors.  

 

 
     

 

Oral and Written Conventions 
Play the simple, compound, and complex sentence game with two teams. 

 

 

Key Strategy: Response to Literature: 
Evidence of Mastery 
8.16A Students will respond to “Ain’t I a Woman” by Sojourner Truth And 
Comparing the Accurate and Inaccurate Versions of Ain’t I a Woman 
  

After reading the two speeches, students will discuss the impact of word choice changes made in Truth’s original 

 

 

https://jeopardylabs.com/play/simple-compound-complex-sentences
https://jeopardylabs.com/play/simple-compound-complex-sentences
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1jO4Rzh4jBdHDuS4V6GmGbLZ9T8JtvM_s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1jO4Rzh4jBdHDuS4V6GmGbLZ9T8JtvM_s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1jO4Rzh4jBdHDuS4V6GmGbLZ9T8JtvM_s/view?usp=sharing
https://www.thesojournertruthproject.com/compare-the-speeches/
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speech and compare the impact made in the inaccurate version of the speech. Here is the prompt: 
Read and compare the two “Ain’t I a Woman” speeches. Describe how Sojourner Truth’s speech was changed and 
the impact made on the meaning of the speech. Be sure to include text evidence to support your response. 
  

Click here for the Response to Literature rubric. 
 

  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Nlo5fszz2Kui_pI0vqJB-jd3hD7F46GWztfvKR2b6Wo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Nlo5fszz2Kui_pI0vqJB-jd3hD7F46GWztfvKR2b6Wo/edit?usp=sharing
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Week 4 Monday 10/22 Tuesday 10/23 Wednesday 10/24 Thursday 10/25 Friday 10/26 

 Practicing Habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent 
reading habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent 
reading habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent reading 
habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent reading 
habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent reading 
habits 

 

Reading Engagement: Persuasive  

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
8.2A, 8.2B 
 
Genre: Persuasive: 
8.11B 
analyze the use of such 
rhetorical and logical 
fallacies as loaded terms, 
caricatures, leading 
questions, false 
assumptions, and incorrect 
premises in persuasive 
texts 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
8.2A, 8.2B 
 
Genre: Persuasive: 
8.11Fig19D 
make complex inferences 
about text and use textual 
evidence to support 
understanding 
 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
8.2A, 8.2B 
 
Genre: Persuasive: 
8.11A 
Compare and contrast 
persuasive texts that reached 
different conclusions about the 
same issue and explain how 
the authors reached their 
conclusions through analyzing 
the evidence each presents. 
 
8.19F 
Make intertextual links among 
and across texts, including 
other media (e.g., film, play), 
and provide textual evidence 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
8.2A, 8.2B 
 
Genre: Persuasive  
8.9Fig.19D 
Students analyze, make 
inferences and draw 
conclusions about the 
author's purpose in cultural, 
historical, and contemporary 
contexts and provide 
evidence from the text to 
support their understanding. 

Daily Vocabulary Focus:  
8.2A, 8.2B 
 
Genre: Persuasive  
8.19F 
Make intertextual links 
among and across texts, 
including other media (e.g., 
film, play), and provide 
textual evidence. 
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8.11B 
What inferences and/or 
conclusions can be drawn 
about how the author 
organizes a section of text? 
 
 

8.11Fig19D 
What inferences and/or 
conclusions can be  
drawn about how the author 
organizes a  
section of text? 
 
What inferences and/or 
conclusions can be  
drawn about how specific 
paragraphs and details 
support the controlling idea? 
 
What text evidence 
supports a specific idea?  
 
What text evidence 
challenges a specific idea? 
 

 8.9Fig.19D 
How does an author’s 
background contribute to the 
author’s purpose? 
 
What inferences and/or 
conclusions can be drawn 
about the author’s 
claim/message? 
 
 

 

 

 

Key Texts 
Ronald Reagan Gun Control Speech 
Letter from the President, Lyndon B. Johnson, Gun Control Legislation 
Recommended Alternative Text 
 The Family Sells the Family Gun 

Key Strategies 
Purposeful annotation 
Key Resources 
Gun Violence Video 
Gun Control Opposing Views Organizer 
Class Argument Anchor Chart 
Mind Map 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vx4qb0yrnu4zApCCucCm4ckAiBiF-sd7UnyRD-Zk0Dg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vCEvWIAvabP9O7gmw9RWfIR2_vgU97PdedsdY6EoITg/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.poets.org/poetsorg/poem/family-sells-family-gun
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvM067ITfe4&feature=youtu.be
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kLldnLBQGPiiyJsV49SYUhUzVZBdPQEDVQDoTjKZNyg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xEwtD5owVndfNpbj7zG_EcNnTURsG5iAT6NfAAfh9Sg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ep44K_CoRm8BI_KLccz96y6a3F2kOYD-42m3V5pUxNE/edit?usp=sharing
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8.11B 
In which sentence does the 
author attempt to stir 
emotions in the reader?  
 
The author uses the 
(syntactical structure: 
questions, fragments,  
exclamations, etc.) in 
paragraph # to — 
 

How does the author 
organize paragraphs # – 
#?  
 
By referring to (person or 
idea in text) in both the 
beginning and the  
ending of the text, the 
author —  
 
 
How do paragraphs # 
through # support the 
author’s position about 
(topic of passage)?  
 
The author supports the 
article’s premise/central 
argument by providing —  
 
The author includes the 
description of (someone or 
something in the passage) 
in paragraph # most likely 
to —  
 
How does the author 
support his claim that 
(description of claim)?  
 
Read this sentence about 
(topic) from paragraph 
(Sentence from 
paragraph.)  
 
 
    The author includes this 
sentence most likely to 
emphasize that — 
 
Which sentence from the 
passage best supports the 

 How has the author’s 
background influenced her/his 
message? 
 
The author wrote this 
selection most likely to —  
 
The author included the 
information in paragraphs # 
through # probably to — 
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author’s claim that 
(description of author’s 
claim)?  
 
Which sentence supports 
the idea that (description 
of idea)? 
 
Which sentence best 
refutes (person’s name 
from text) thoughts about 
(topic of passage)? 
 
 
 

 

     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Establishing Writing Routines 

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 1- Copy or glue 
sentence into notebook. 
Invitation to notice- what do 
you notice about this 
sentence?  

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 2- Label the parts of 
speech. 

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 3- Invitation to revise, 
keep the meaning but revise 
the sentence.  

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 4- Invitation to re-write- 
keep the structure of the 
sentence but rewrite with your 
own meaning.  

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 5- Invitation to edit- 
mentor sentence editing quiz 
to correct grammatical 
errors. 
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Key Mode:  Persuasive 
This week will serve as an opportunity for students to choose their topic, begin to form a claim and evidence, and pre-write. Below, 
you will find some sample topics and rubrics.  The final product, essay or speech presentation using technology, will be due in Week 
5. 
You may allow students to write a persuasive essay or work in groups to complete a persuasive technology project. Students can 
choose from the following topics: 

*  Social Media Usage 
*  Video Games 
*  Teachers Carrying Guns 
*  Standing for the Flag 

  *  Climate Change 
*  1969 Moon Landing 
*  School uniforms 
*  Tablets / Laptops vs. Textbooks 
*  Plant-based diet vs. Meat-based diet 
*  Drones with Cameras 
*  Organ Donor 
*  Driving Age 

  

Click here for technology resources students may use to present. 
Click here for the persuasive project rubric. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J0PLtWl-aZsfVMuOjdMqvAj-Okp2ARkxDQH4by6wxms/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J0PLtWl-aZsfVMuOjdMqvAj-Okp2ARkxDQH4by6wxms/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YRV3GcjN4nsVMbz8NIJvnfDkcSNS6QSB720h7WF0O0k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YRV3GcjN4nsVMbz8NIJvnfDkcSNS6QSB720h7WF0O0k/edit
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Click here for the persuasive essay rubric. 
Click here for example persuasive essay. 

Key Resources 
Students may choose to work independently on a persuasive essay or in small groups using technology. Students will use the 
Persuasive Project Planner to choose a topic and begin researching. You may wish to review persuasive terminology based on this 
week’s reading. 
  

The teacher may choose to create bonus points for groups that use the Social and Emotional Learning within the project 
presentation. 

● Social-Awareness 
● Respecting diversity 
● Relationship skills 
● Communicating clearly 
● Building relationships with diverse individuals and groups 

8.18A, 8.18B, 8.18C 
  
Key Mode:  

● Response to Literature 
● Pre-Writing and Brainstorming for Week 5 Persuasive Text 

  

Key Strategy: 
ACE/ACE-CE for constructed response 
CE/ACE-CE graphic organizer  

Constructed Response Rubric  

  

 

http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/Persuasion%20Rubric.pdf
https://academichelp.net/samples/academics/essays/persuasive/students-allowed-use-laptops-class.html
https://academichelp.net/samples/academics/essays/persuasive/students-allowed-use-laptops-class.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12DwrGKvRn2UaqDFeW1TKrM83J4m5mrtRwJHeu3DlcCM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12DwrGKvRn2UaqDFeW1TKrM83J4m5mrtRwJHeu3DlcCM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qhIkZBBbo82oW75iNrnyiTcFUvZqo8MCBQrRDantjPE/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qhIkZBBbo82oW75iNrnyiTcFUvZqo8MCBQrRDantjPE/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ctVIkQhXfroiEX1VLBwSZ2e0BPbj_bNH40Busx0l_6I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ctVIkQhXfroiEX1VLBwSZ2e0BPbj_bNH40Busx0l_6I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eZ3uOSmkbuwI4efl0TG1MUjTelfRtWDo0jTg_yEK0CE/edit?usp=sharing
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Week 5 Monday 10/29 Tuesday 10/30 Wednesday 10/31 Thursday 11/1 Friday 11/2 

 Practicing Habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent 
reading habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent 
reading habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent reading 
habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent 
reading habits 

● Guided Reading 
Lesson 

● Revisit good 
independent reading 
habits 

 

Reading Engagement: Literary Nonfiction, Persuasive, Media Literacy, Poetry 

Common Assessment 
Spiral Review 
 
*Highest leverage SE 
review for Poetry, Literary 
Nonfiction and Persuasive 
on DOL data 

COMMON 
ASSESSMENT 

#2 

Daily Vocabulary Focus: 
8.2A, 8.2B, 8.2E 
 
Genre: Literary Nonfiction, 
Persuasive, Media Literacy, 
Poetry 
8.8A, 8.11B, 8.7Fig.19D, 
8.11F19D, 8.19F 
 
Reteach CA SEs not mastered  
 

Daily Vocabulary Focus: 
8.2A, 8.2B, 8.2E 
 
Genre: Literary Nonfiction, 
Persuasive, Media Literacy, 
Poetry 
8.8A, 8.11B, 8.7Fig.19D, 
8.11F19D, 8.19F 
 
Reteach CA SEs not 
mastered  
 
ISIP 

Daily Vocabulary Focus: 
8.2A, 8.2B, 8.2E 
 
Genre: Literary Nonfiction, 
Persuasive, Media Literacy, 
Poetry 
8.8A, 8.11B, 8.7Fig.19D, 
8.11F19D, 8.19F 
 
Reteach CA SEs not mastered 
 
ISIP  

 

     

 

 COMMON 
ASSESSMENT 

#2 
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 COMMON 
ASSESSMENT 

#2 

Key Texts 
“I Have a Dream” by Martin Luther King  AND “Gettysburg Address”  by Abraham Lincoln AND 
“Remarks by the President at Dedication of Statue Honoring Rosa Parks -- US Capitol” by 
Barack Obama AND “What to the Slave is the Fourth of July?” by Frederick Douglass. Holt 
McDougal page 1030 
 
Have each student select one of this week’s speeches he or she wants to analyze for author’s 
craft. Students have already completed activities identifying various techniques used in each 
speech. Explain that students will now discuss how the use of those techniques added value or 
helped to achieve the author’s purpose. Have students analyze the author’s craft using this 
Analyzing Author’s Craft Organizer.  
 

 

 COMMON 
ASSESSMENT 

#2 

   

 

 COMMON 
ASSESSMENT 

#2 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c0y4YbNuVRLaS2tmYL3BzRknxmVmDRU8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c0y4YbNuVRLaS2tmYL3BzRknxmVmDRU8/view?usp=sharing
http://www.americanrhetoric.com/speeches/gettysburgaddress.htm
http://www.americanrhetoric.com/speeches/gettysburgaddress.htm
http://www.americanrhetoric.com/speeches/gettysburgaddress.htm
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-office/2013/02/27/remarks-president-dedication-statue-honoring-rosa-parks-us-capitol
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-office/2013/02/27/remarks-president-dedication-statue-honoring-rosa-parks-us-capitol
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14cWZ9qIPnqCqvhW5rq2Ui9pdZXf0w48w7OKYNKoobNw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14cWZ9qIPnqCqvhW5rq2Ui9pdZXf0w48w7OKYNKoobNw/edit
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Establishing Writing Routines 

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 1- Copy or glue 
sentence into notebook. 
Invitation to notice- what do 
you notice about this 
sentence?  

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 2- Label the parts of 
speech. 

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 3- Invitation to revise, 
keep the meaning but revise 
the sentence.  

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 4- Invitation to re-write- 
keep the structure of the 
sentence but rewrite with your 
own meaning.  

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 5- Invitation to edit- 
mentor sentence editing quiz 
to correct grammatical 
errors. 

 
     

 

     

 

Key Modes: Response to Literature and Persuasion 
Have students complete their persuasive writing from Week 4. They can choose to deliver their persuasive writing in person, small groups, or by 
using technology. The rubrics are with Week 4 alongside the project if you need to reference them or print them this week. 

Key Mode:  Response to Literature 
Key Strategy: ACE-CE 
Culminating Writing Task: Direct students to answer the following Prompt using the ACE-CE strategy. 
Prompt:  
Martin Luther King needed to utilize many persuasive techniques in order to convince diverse groups of Americans to support righteousness and 
justice in America. Identify one technique that MLK uses in his speech and discuss the purpose and effectiveness of the particular technique. 
Use text evidence to support your answer. 
Additional Supports 

● ACE/ACE-CE graphic organizer  
● You may want to consider providing the following opening statement and sentence stems to facilitate student thinking and organization: 

Martin L. King uses a variety of persuasive techniques in his speech to ____________ and challenge his 
audience________________________. According to the text , MLK’s Dream was____________________________. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ctVIkQhXfroiEX1VLBwSZ2e0BPbj_bNH40Busx0l_6I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ctVIkQhXfroiEX1VLBwSZ2e0BPbj_bNH40Busx0l_6I/edit?usp=sharing
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Extension: Allow students to “grade” MLK’s speech with a rubric that evaluates clarity, claim, purpose, and persuasive techniques. Students can 
give MLK an overall grade on the effectiveness of his  speech. 
Reteach: Continue providing sentence or paragraph stems, facilitating writing conferences, and actively monitoring students who struggle to 
write cohesively and clearly.  
Evidence of Mastery: Have students read the two texts and compare similar ideas about the two icons, Barack Obama and Martin Luther King, 
Jr. How do both icons think peace can be achieved? 
Which of the two icons’ viewpoints do you think is most compelling in convincing audiences about how to achieve peace? 

 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1hkPne2SrISIHvEUqP3xeSPYfBQKXCrB4/view?usp=sharing

